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Minutes of LGB Meeting Castie Hill School

28 January 2020 at 3.30pm

Venue: Castle Hill School

Present:

Jayne Askew (Staff Governor) (Part Of)

Joan Haines (Chair of LGB)

Dughall McCormick (Co-opted Governor & Vice-Chair)

Dawn Naughton (Parent Governor)

Jean Parker (Co-opted Governor)

Steve Perren (Principal)

Paul Vickerman (Staff Governor)

In Attendance:

Lia Heaton (Clerk)

Howard Owen,School Business Manager(Part of)

Dan Pearce (DeputyPrincipal)

1. Apologies for absence, consent and declaration of interest

The Chair welcomed everyoneto the meeting.1.1

1.2 There were no apologies for absence, with all Governors being present.

1.3 There were no declarations of interest.

2. Notification of items to be brought up under Any Other Business

2.1 There were no items of any other business.

3. Minutesof the meeting held on 3'4 December2019

The minutes of the meeting were approved andsigned by the Chair as a correct

account of the meeting's proceedings, subject to the following amendment:

- To amendthestart time of future meetings (Minute 17) to 3.30pm.

4. Matters arising

4.1 Minute 5.1, Governors with Specific Responsibilities refers;
Mr P Vickerman confirmed his acceptanceof the role of Health and Safety

(including building) Governor.

All other actions had been completed.

5. Finance

5.1 The School Business Manager (SBM) had pre-circulated his Management

Accounts report for the period September — December2019, with

accompanying notes. He provided a narrative and discussed budgetlines and

variances.

It was reported that:
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5.2

Total incomeis above £39k ahead of budgetfor this period due to the
following:

o ©The changein student numbers has led to increased funding of £19k.
Some of this may be clawed backif student numbers do not increase.

o A decrease of £11k in SEN top-up payments — however4 new students

may clearthese arrears.

o An additional sports grant and successful fundraising for the minibus
meansthe schoolis £14k over forecast in private sector funding.

o The grant brought in from the Pennine Teaching School has brought
other funding £17k over forecast to date. This is for the roll out of the

Engagement Model. Of the £214k grant, £67,300 will be retained by the
schoolfor Ali Ley’s time plus IT and admin support.

Total staffing expenditure shows an underspend of £12k. This includes

allowanceforall the annual performance reviews and Teacher pay awards.

It also accounts for an underspend of £4k on non-teachers acting-up-cover—___

for staff absence. The school retains a contingencyfor this as has no

insurance policy to coverthese costs.

Total expenditure shows an underspend of £19k. Most of the underspend,

otherthanforstaffing, is due to awaiting council buy-backinvoices for

supplies and services.

The first 4 months of the new financial year indicates a £58k surplus.
The results of the Kirklees High Need Review couldstill be detrimental to the
budget.

The auditors have confirmed that last year’s carry forward washigher than

expected by £37k (totalling £737,837).

The School Business Manageralso reported to Governors that a recent

notification from Government discussed proposals of a 6.7% increase in
salaries for early career teachers and a 2.5% increase for experienced

teachers from. 1s! September 2020. It has been indicated that some funding

would be madeavailable to contribute to these costs but figures were
unconfirmed. For last year’s increases, the Government contributed 2%

towards increases of 2.75%, so the SBM cautioned Governors thatit was

possible a gap may needto be found from the budgetto coverthese salary

increases. The SBM would keep Governors posted on any further updates.

Governor questions included:

Q: Are we expecting the High Needs Funding Review soon?

A: We have been waiting some time and realistically it could be many more
monthsuntil recommendations are presented.

Q: Are there plansin place for spending the budget surplus?

A: Yes, there are a numberof plans for the surplus. These include the Sixth Form
recycling centre, payment of a £5k planning invoice from an independent

architect and our management company and playground sensory regulation

plans. There are a numberof opportunities identified for expenditure. We are

also awaiting confirmation of ICAT's surplus policy/process.

Q: Is there no surplus‘roll-over’ agreement in place?

A: Not yet.
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5.3

Q:Is there a possibility to extend the school as one of the projects?

A: A 10% build is still being considered althoughthis would be a significant cost.
This would need support from the Local Authority (LA).

Q: Dothe LA wish to increase capacity at the school?

A: This is often discussed an ongoing agendaitem.

Q: Howfaroff full capacity is the school now?

A: We are currently at 125 pupils and the school could only potentially manage 2

or 3 more students over this number in the next academic year. Whenclasssizes

increase over8 the impact on teaching and learning, the physical environment

and staff well-being need to be considered.

Q:If the LA are requesting the school takes more pupils, what happensif these
cannot be accommodated?

A: The pupils are often placed outside of the authority, however,this is something

the LA wish to avoid asit is costly.

Q: Don't we also have somepupils from Calderdale?
A: Yes, there are three.

Q: Would a virement be madeto cover the proposed teacher'ssalaries increases
if required?

A: That won't be necessary as would be funded from next year’s budget.

Q: Does the proposed teacher's salary increases apply to Teaching Assistants?

A: There was no mention of Teaching Assistants in the proposals.

Keyhighlights for Governors to note included:

oe The rising numberof students since January has helped the budget.

“se There is a healthy surplus identified.

” There are a numberof potential projects requiring expenditure of the

surplus.

oe There is continued excellent financial monitoring and communication

betweenthe Chair, the Principal and the SBM.

“e The Governors appreciatethe well-presented financial updates at each

Local Governing Body meeting.

Thanks were given to the SBM forhis time and report.

6. Principal's Report

6.1 The Principal's Report had been pre-circulated to all Governors in advanceof

the meeting. It included an update on admissions, curriculum, Pupil Premium,

Sports Premium, SEF/SIP/CHIP, Safeguarding, OFSTED, attendance, teaching

outcomes, term dates and Health and Safety. Specific areas of discussion

included:
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e Capacity plans for next year were being considered. Discussions were

taking place with the LA. There would bea shift of Sixth Form placesto

Secondary. Overtime it was hoped these would filter through to Primary.

° Governors discussed the Sixth Form Recycling Centre in depth. The Principal

explained the options available, costs and potential available grants. It was

noted that Governor involvement had been consistent in this complex

project.

° It was noted that summerholidays this year spanned 7 weeksin line with

Kirklees.

[Mrs J Askewleft at 4.15pm].

6.2. Governor comments included:

e It was good to see student numbersrising.
e The staff absence year on yearfigures showed pleasing trends and could

be an indication of staff wellbeing.

e The Chair thanked the Principal andstaff on following up so rigorously on

the pupil achievement data.

e The café event at Southgate school was great — a very positive forum for

working together.

e The work on safeguarding wasclearly very thorough and required a great

dealofstaff time. There was also a great amountof cross-referencing

between documents.
e The new Motto, Mission Statement and Aim are clear and concise.

e It may be helpful for the new staff Governor to attend the SEF Spring term

review meeting on 13') February.

° Ali Ley has made greatprogress in preparatory workforrolling out training

on the Engagement Model.

e The wide offer of work related learning links has been achieved through a

very collaborative process and excellent progress has clearly been made.

e The staff updates provided very engaging material — the Christmas events

at the school were wonderful.

6.3. Governors asked the following questions:

Q: Many attempts are being made to move awayfrom the term ‘LAC’. The new

term being used is Children Looked After (CLA). | know this changewill take

years butit has comefrom care leavers themselves through ‘Children’s Rights’.

Could weuse the new term?

A: Yes — thanks for pointing this out, the new term is used throughout school, this

was an oversight in this document.

Q: Regarding theletter sent to parents on attendanceprotocols — have anyfines

been madefor pupil absence?

A: No, but| felt that the parents needed to be mindful of governor

recommendations.

Q: Prior to observations taking place,is there discussion/staff meeting time

devoted to what‘Preparing and Learningfor the Future’ looks like? What would

best practice looklike in relation to this?

A: We discuss prep in the teachers meeting and clarify what weare looking for, in

this case it could vary depending on the age and ability of the class. Our
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intention is to ensure our students are effective communicators when they leave

so the application of learning related to this would be relevant.

Q: Could Governors see an example of the Pupil Premium newsletter?

A: These are available on the School Website under the Pupil Premium section.

Q: Could we see the photograph book madefollowing the performance of

‘Romeo and Juliet’ at Lawrence Batley theatre?

A: Yes.

The book was passed to all Governors to look at. Governors were delighted with

the images and achievements.

Q: How manySchoolDirect teachertraining placeswill be provided by the

Pennine Teaching SchoolAlliance this year?

A: 12 is the target for this year and 11 still need recruiting by the Pennine

Teaching School. It may potentially be that none placed with us here at Castle

Hill.

Q: Whatis the Engagement Model based on?

A: It is based on Barry Carpenter's EngagementProfile. This is the focus for the DfE

funded project.

Q: Within the School ImprovementPartner (SIP) report it is noted from the OFSTED

report “the school remains an outstanding school. The report is a strong reflection

of the school andthe staff and leadership team are to be congratulated on such

a fantastic outcome”. Would it be an idea to link governancewith theSIP visit to

ensure the strong collaborative relationship is maintained and recognised?

A: Often the SIP visit is operationally focus rather than strategically - whichis

where governance would be more relevant. The SIP visits are also focused and

plannedfor the year. However, maybe a future visit could be focused on

governance.

ACTION:To consider Governors involvementin a future SIP visit (Principal and Chair).

Q: Could the Sixth Form Recycling Centre potentially be income generating in the

future?

A: Yes, potentially.

6.4 Key Highlights for Governors to note include:

e The thoroughPrincipal's Report is a great position statement of the school.

“ There is a fantastic collaborative feed-in from staff members.

7. CEO Report on MAT and Outcome

The ICAT Update for the Local Governing Body from the CEO had beenpre-circulated

to all Governors.

It was noted that a new CEO, Amanda Costello, had been appointed.

Q: Wasthe decision for ICAT to move out of the office in the school sudden?
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A: The Director of Operationswill still be at the school and the school’s facilities can still

be used. Future use of the ICAT room is in discussion with the board of Directors.

Q: Can a Governor become a memberof ICAT?

A: No, this could create a conflict of interest.

8. LGB Self-Review

Dughall McCormick explained the shared toolkit which is based on a numberof

questions relating to the headings within the Competency Framework for Governance.

It was agreed thatthefirst topic for Self-Review would be ‘People’.

Governors discuss the following questions:

a) Does the board haveplansfor effective succession?

Governorsfelt that the Chair evaluated membership for succession and due to

initiating clear and concise roles, sharing responsibilities and opportunities (such

as policies, meetings andtraining), that all members could step into the role of

Chair. The Vice Chair has twice taken the role to coverfor the Chair.

b) Does the Chair show strong and effective leadership?

There has been a recent 360° review of the Chair which wasall very positive. She

has beeninstrumental in the formality of differentiating roles and responsibilities.

She also demonstrates an effective link with ICAT(in her role as director) and

shows great leadership and diplomacy.

oy) Does the board effectively challenge SLT2

It was felt that Governors asked challenging questions which were recordedin

the Local Governing Body minutes. Governor highlights within the minutes are a

unique record of key points. The Principal and SLT felt they were appropriately

challenged.

d) Does the board have an effective clerk who provides guidance?

It was felt the experienced clerk provided accurate and timely minutes.

e) Does the board have a robust and transparent processfor recruiting new

members?

Governors agreed that procedures were in place and adheredto. Recruitment

was based on skill sets. New Governors stated that their induction was very good.

f) Are there clearrelationships with the board and directors?

It wasfelt that there were clear and defined lines between the two.

ACTION: LGBSelf-Review on ‘People’ reflective document to be shared on OneDrive

(Dughall McCormick).

9. Policies

9.) RESOLVED: That the following policies were ratified (subject to amendments):
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10.

Medication/Accident/Medical

Intimate Care

Hydrotherapy

Supporting Students with Medical Needs

Governortraining and visit outcomes

10.1 GovernorTraining

- Safer Recruitment had taken place.

- Mr P Vickerman had completed GovernorInduction training.

- Mrs D Naughton was soon to complete Preventtraining.

- Governors were reminded that they all had free access to NGA online

training.

10.2. GovernorVisits

- Mr D McCormick was due to complete a Safeguardingvisit.

- Mr P Vickerman had completed a Health and Safety walk.

- Mrs D Naughton and Mrs J Askew had a Teaching and Learning monitoring
visit planned for 3 February.

- Mrs J Parker has a Families First update to write as a report.

- The Chair had a Pennine Teaching School update to write as a report.

ACTION: Governors to update the Visit Outcomesfolderwith their recent reports (all

Governors due at least one visit before Easter).

Kirklees Fair Access Protocol

RESOLVED: Governors recognised that each local authority must have a Fair Access

Protocol, agreed with the majority of schools in its area.

RESOLVED: Governors agreed to adoptthe newKirklees Fair Access Protocol dated

April 2020, to be implemented from the start of the Summer Term on Monday 20 April

2020.

RESOLVED: Governors recognised thatif the decision made by the majority of schoolsis

not to adopt the new protocol, the current Fair Access Protocol dated April 2015 will

remain in place until such time that a new protocolis agreed by the majority of schools

in Kirklees.

Any other business

There were no other items of any other business.

Summary of actions

Collated in the below table.
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14. Dates of future meetings and possible agenda items

RESOLVED:That the following dates be scheduledfor future meetings (all due to

commenceat 3.30pm):

e Tuesday 17! March 2020

° Tuesday 12! May 2020

e Tuesday 30! June 2020

15. Agenda, minutes and related papers - school copy

RESOLVED:That no part of the agenda, minutes or related papers be excluded from

the copy to be made available at the School, in accordance with the Freedom of

Information Act.

The meeting closed at 5.40pm.

Signed: orzurtodes urLo+ (Chairperson) Date: (1s l2¢

Summary of Actions

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Action Action By Whom

Number

| To consider Governors involvementin a future Principal and Chair

SIP visit

2 LGB Self-Review on ‘People’ reflective Dughall McCormick |

documentto be shared on One Drive

3

with their recent reports (all Governors due at

Governors to update the Visit Outcomesfolder ALL

least one visit before Easter)

 


